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10 Gb/s burst-mode driver circuit with on-chip bias switch for in-
Vehicle optical networks
Daisuke Ito1a), Yasuhiro Takahashi1, Makoto Nakamura1, Toshiyuki Inoue2, Akira Tsuchiya2, and Keiji Kishine2

Abstract The recent progress of in-vehicle communication networks
has been highlighted by the intensive investigation of optical packet
communication systems using a modulation and detection device. This
paper proposes a burst-mode driver circuit with an on-chip bias switch
to achieve a stable and quick response in bias switching operation. The
proposed circuit comprises a driver core and two types of bias circuits.
Moreover, the proposed circuit changes output bias voltages using a MOS
transistor as a switch. To verify the operating principle, we design the
proposed circuit using a high-voltage tolerant 65-nm CMOS technology
and obtain the post-layout simulations and measurement results. As a result,
we achieve quick bias switching operation with 90% faster response time
than the conventional one.
key words: in-vehicle optical packet networks, burst-mode driver circuit,
on-chip bias switch
Classification: Integrated circuits

1. Introduction

In-vehicle data traffic is rapidly increasing and will con-
tinue developing explosively with the increasing use of self-
driving car technologies and in-vehicle communications. To
realize the widespread adoption of Level 4 automated driv-
ing technology, high-capacity and low-latency in-vehicle
networks are urgently required [1], [2]. Various protocols
have been standardized [3], [4]. Conventional networks such
as the controller area network (CAN) [5] and FlexRay [6]
employ a star or bus network topology. They aim to ex-
pand the effective data rate per lane. The devices for au-
tomated driving technology, including many sensors, high-
resolution cameras, and their processing systems, require
broader data rate networks between electronic control units
(ECUs) [7], [8]. The multimedia gigabit optical automotive
Ethernet (OMEGA) has been discussed as a potential stan-
dard for gigabit in-vehicle networks [9], [10]. It is based on
optical Ethernet systems and aims to realize networks faster
than 10 Gb/s. However, transceivers in electronic control
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units (ECUs) should read the destination of received pack-
ets, thus retimers and SerDes have a delay time. This issue
remains as “latency.” Therefore, a novel in-vehicle network
architecture (SiPhON) based on a packet network has been
proposed [11], [12]. The proposed packet communication
system utilizes silicon photonics technology (Fig. 1(a)) and
is similar to the Token ring network [13].
The SiPhON has a broadband characteristic with a low-
latency transmission [14], [15]. In the SiPhON, each ECU
composes a link topology containing unidirectional fibers.
Gateway (GW) devices that handle optical signals from the
master come in ECUs. GW devices contain a modulation
and detection device, such as LN modulators and photodi-
odes, which process the received optical signals. The master
sends out optical packet signals. The optical packet signals
are then processed by the ECU, and the signals are returned
to the master. There are two types of packets: data frames,
which transmit data to the ECU, and continuous-wave (CW)
frames, which extract data from ECUs. The ECUs estab-
lish communication in the ring topology by processing the
two types of packets. The GW devices have three types of
processing: through, receive, and modulation, as shown in
Fig. 1(b). The GW device passes packets that are not ad-
dressed to itself. Such packets move to the next GW device.
The GW device receives the packets addressed to itself and
deliver them to detection devices. In the case of sending the
data from ECUs, the GW device modulates CW lights with
the data by driving modulation devices. Therefore, in addi-
tion to high-speed modulation, the transmission circuit (Tx)
that drives the GW device requires certain features: stable
bias application to switch processing and high-speed bias
switching to increase the transmission efficiency in packet
communications.
This paper proposes a driver circuit with quick-response and
high-stability burst-mode bias switching. The proposed bias
switch uses MOS transistors to achieve high-speed responses
and operational stability. The proposed circuit is designed
with a high-voltage tolerant 65-nm CMOS technology to
verify its effectiveness. Post-layout circuit simulations and
measurement results confirmed that the proposed circuit can
quickly switch output bias voltages. Consequently, the re-
sponse time was reduced by 90% compared to that of the
conventional circuit.
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Fig. 1. Gateway device of the SiPhON in-vehicle network [15]. (a) Topol-
ogy, (b) Timing chart of packet communications.

2. Conventional bias tee

A simple way to implement a bias voltage source involves
using a bias tee [16], [17], [18]. The bias tee comprises
a capacitor and a bias element. The capacitor 𝐶 separates
DC voltages between the driver core and the output stage.
The bias element applies DC voltages to the output stage.
Generally, a large capacitor is used to suppress the loss of
low-frequency components. An inductor is used as the bias
element to apply DC voltages; however, using a large induc-
tance value to prevent losses in the low-frequency compo-
nents requires an occupied chip area. Therefore, the exclu-
sive area of the bias tee becomes large [19].

In contrast, wide-band bias tees using a high resistance value
have been proposed [20], [21]. Figure 2 illustrates a conven-
tional circuit configuration, where, 𝑍in,GW represents the
input impedance of the GW device. The use of high-sheet
resistive elements 𝑅 enables the bias tee to have a smaller
area than the spiral inductors. Thus, the size of the chip area
can be reduced, and driver circuits can be integrated with
the bias tee. The response time of this bias tee is determined
by the time constant 𝑅𝐶, and the time required for 90%
convergence is approximately 2.3𝑅𝐶.
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Fig. 2. Driver circuit with a conventional bias tee.
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3. Proposed bias circuit

Figure 3 shows a driver circuit with the proposed bias cir-
cuit. The circuit contains two parts: a driver core and a bias
circuit. The driver core amplifies input signals and outputs.
It employs an exponential inverter horn circuit [22], [23],
[24] to achieve large voltage swing and wide-band charac-
teristics. The bias circuit employs two types of circuits after
the first part. The resistor-based bias tee applies a stable DC
voltage (𝑉DD/2) for the modulation. The circuit has suffi-
ciently small implementation area for LSI fabrication. The
time constant of the bias tee is 100 ns, which is shorter than
the preamble period referring to 10G-EPON [25], [26]. This
resistance value should be sufficiently larger than a matching
impedance of the driver core and the GW device.
The bias tee which is only composed of 𝑅𝐶 network cannot
be set for the desired output bias voltages quickly. There-
fore, we propose a bias switch circuit to enable output bias
switching. The bias switch contains four transistors, and
these transistors act as a switch. The circuit consisting of the
four transistors are connected in an H-bridge configuration.
The equivalent resistance of a transistor depends on the gate-
source voltage 𝑉gs. Since the transistor behaves similarly to
a switch referring gate voltages, the H-bridge composed of
four switches can change the current direction. Figure 4 il-
lustrates the operation principle of the proposed bias switch.
The four transistors turn off if P-bias and N-bias pins are
low voltage (Fig. 4(a)). In this case, the output signals of
the driver core are applied to the load 𝑍in,GW. When 𝑀p1
and 𝑀n2 turn on, the forward bias voltage is applied to the
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Fig. 4. Operating principle of the proposed bias switch, (a) stable bias, (b)
forward bias, and (c) reverse bias for 𝑍in,GW.
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Fig. 5. (a) Half-circuit of the bias circuit and its equivalent circuits ((b)
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load 𝑍in,GW (Fig. 4(b)), and when 𝑀p2 and 𝑀n1 turn on,
the reverse bias voltage is applied in the opposite direction
(Fig. 4(c)). A high/low voltage for the P-/N-bias pins can
be controlled by the current flow as shown in Fig. 4(b) and
4(c). Accordingly, the proposed driver circuit conforms to
the three-processing modes.
Subsequently, we analyze the response time of the bias
switch. The proposed output bias circuit drives the output
voltage differentially. Therefore, the half-circuit concept can
be adopted [27]. The half-circuit simplifies the proposed out-
put bias circuit to the form shown in Fig. 5(a). The switch and
the series-connected resistor 𝑟on correspond to the transistor
𝑀p1. Assuming the intermediate voltage𝑉DD/2 of the differ-
ential signal, we can deal the output load resistor 𝑍in,GW to
be the half value at P- and N-phases. The driver core employs
an inverter-based configuration. Thus, the operating voltage
of the output of driver core is 𝑉DD/2. The OFF state switch
simplifies the half-circuit to the form shown in Fig. 5(b). In
this case, the time constant becomes 𝐶 (𝑅// 𝑍in,GW

2 ). On the
other hand, when the switch is ON, the half circuit can be
considered as that shown in Fig. 5(c). Therefore, its time
constant is 𝐶 (𝑅// 𝑍in,GW

2 //𝑟on). To provide a stable bias, a
value of 𝑅 is a few kΩ. The 𝑟on value depends on the size
of the transistor 𝑀p1. 𝑍in,GW represents the matching resis-
tor of the GW device. They have significantly small values
compared to the resistor 𝑅. Therefore, the time constant is
shorter than the conventional one, and the proposed circuit
can accelerate response time.
Signals from the driver core perturb output voltages. The
signals should be blocked when the bias circuit applies con-
stant bias voltages. Therefore, the driver core has the enable

control function with the pin EN signal. The pin EN with a
low voltage suspends the inter-amplifier of the driver core
by blocking a power source. Thus, the driver core does not
amplify input signals.
Based on the aforementioned analysis, the proposed circuit
performs three processing operations quickly to drive the
GW device.

4. Simulation and measurement results

The proposed circuit was designed by using a 65-nm CMOS
technology. The design parameters are listed in Table I.
These values are selected to achieve a response time of ap-
proximately 100 ns. The transistor size of the bias switch
implies an on-resistance 𝑟on of approximately 20 Ω. The re-
sponse time during bias switching given by the time constant
is less than 1 ns. The bias switch occupies a small area be-
cause it only contains four transistors. Therefore, the entire
circuit can be compactly implemented with the bias circuit.

Table I. Design parameters of the proposed circuit.
𝑀p1, 𝑀p2 𝑀n1, 𝑀n2

L=400 nm, W=160 𝜇m L=500 nm, W=80 𝜇m

𝑅 𝐶 𝑍in,GW
2.5 kΩ 20 pF 100 Ω

A post-layout simulation was performed to verify the pro-
posed circuit, where the input signal is composed of the burst
packet signal with 250 mVppd, 10 Gb/s, PRBS7. Figure 6
is the time waveform for a burst packet input signal. These
waveforms correspond to the differential input data signal,
control signals (EN, P-bias, and N-bias), and differential
output voltage. As shown in this figure, the output voltage
is +2.1 V when P-bias is high, which means a forward bias.
On the other hand, when N-bias becomes high, the output
voltage becomes −2.1 V representing a reverse bias. When
EN is high, and P-bias and N-bias are low, the circuit utilizes
modulation, and the output voltage follows the input signal.
Based on the simulation result, the proposed circuit can be
performed through three processing operations to drive the
GW device.
Subsequently, we examine the quick response characteris-
tics during bias switching. Figure 7 shows the enlargement
waveform of the P-bias and output in Fig. 6. The solid line
corresponds to the output response characteristics of the
proposed circuit. The dashed line shows the switching re-
sponse of the conventional circuit. The P-bias changes in
the order of 0 V (0–0.5 𝜇s), 3.3 V (0.5–0.8 𝜇s), and 0 V
(0.8–1.3 𝜇s). Based on the results, the output voltage rises
gradually in the conventional circuit, and the time required
for 90% convergence is approximately 150 ns. On the other
hand, the proposed circuit raises the output voltage steeply
and achieves a quick response time of approximately 10 ns.
It is considered that the response time increases because of
a parasitic impedance of a wire in the layout and a rise time
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of the P-bias signal (10 ns). Compared with the response
time of the conventional circuit, the response time of the
proposed circuit can be reduced by approximately 90%
Figure 8 shows the enlargement waveform of the area (i) in
Fig. 6 to confirm the burst-mode modulating output charac-
teristic. The rise time of the EN signal is 10 ns. The driver
core resumes from the suspended state in approximately
15 ns and operates as the modulation to output data signals.
Finally, we investigate an output eye pattern during the mod-
ulation. Figure 9 shows the eye diagram of the output signal
during modulation. Owing the effect of the bias circuit, DC
offset voltages shift gradually, resulting in a large amount
of jitter, regardless the figure shows a clear eye aperture at
10 Gb/s.
The proposed circuit was fabricated using a high-voltage
tolerant 65 nm CMOS process, as shown in Fig. 10. This
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Fig. 10. Chip micro-photograph of the proposed burst-mode driver circuit
(includes two circuits).

layout has two proposed circuits vertically. The rectangles
in the center of the chip are metal-insulator-metal (MIM)
capacitors with a capacitance of 20 pF. A MIM capacitor has
a small capacitance variation on the fabrication compared
to a MOS capacitor; however, its occupied area is larger
than a MOS capacitor. The size of the DC-applied resistor
𝑅 is extremely small. Thus, we chose a MIM capacitor. The
resister 𝑅 of the bias tee is a 2.5 kΩ P+ poly resistor without
silicide. The size of chip area of the proposed circuit is
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1,000 𝜇m × 500 𝜇m per channel.
We verified the operation of the actual chip. We measured
the fabricated chip using an on-wafer probe. Figure 11 shows
the waveform response characteristics during bias-switching
operation. The upper two waveforms represent the control
signals P- and N-bias. The output bias voltage is switched
appropriately according to the control signals. When the
two control signals are low, the output differential voltage
is zero. Figure 11(b) displays an enlarged view of the area
(ii) in Fig. 11(a). The output bias voltage responds quickly
in approximately 30 ns after the rise of the control signal
P-bias.
Figure 12 shows the eye pattern characteristics during mod-
ulation. Notably, the output signals were measured on a
single-end form. The input signal was 10 Gb/s, PRBS31,
250 mVppd. A good eye aperture was obtained for 10 Gb/s
signals. The output amplitude is approximately 2 Vppd. The
proposed circuit has a large amplitude output characteristic.
Based on the aforementioned results, the output bias voltage
of the proposed circuit can be quickly changed without us-
ing an external bias circuit and has a large amplitude output
characteristic at 10 Gb/s.
Table II summarizes and compares the performance of the
proposed circuits with burst-mode driver circuits for a PON
system. We adopted a high-voltage tolerant transistor to
achieve a large output voltage swing. The proposed circuit
has the output bias switching function to apply a forward
and reverse bias voltage to the GW device; however, the
chip size increases. Based on this result, the proposed cir-
cuit is expected to apply to the SiPhON. Reference [29]
used bipolar transistors, which consume a large amount of
power. The power consumption of the proposed circuit is

measured

1 Vpp (single)

Fig. 12. Measured single-end eye-pattern for 250 mVppd, 10 Gb/s, PRBS31,
NRZ input signals.

large compared to other CMOS technologies due to large
output voltage swing. The response time of the proposed
circuit is comparable to that of other works. Further study
of power reduction techniques is desirable. We employ a
figure of merit (FoM) that considers power and area effi-
ciencies and response time to evaluate the performance of a
burst-mode electrical circuit.

FoM =
Data rate

Chip size × Response time × Power
(1)

The response time is particularly important for burst-mode
circuit performance. The FoM of the proposed circuit is
better than references [29] and [31] due to the low power
consumption of a CMOS technology and inductor-less im-
plementation.

5. Conclusion

This paper proposed the burst-mode driver with an on-chip
bias circuit for an in-vehicle optical packet communication
system. The proposed bias circuit is capable of high-speed
bias switching using a transistor switch. Three operations
(namely modulation, receive, and through) were confirmed
by the circuit simulation and measurement using a high-
voltage tolerant 65-nm CMOS technology. The response
time was reduced by 90% compared to the conventional
circuit. The aforementioned results highlight the prospect
of the in-vehicle packet communication (SiPhON) using the
proposed circuit.
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